
5 Films Created by Filmmaker Leann Fyvie 
that make me an Alpha Female 

Adventurous + Unique  Wedding Films + Elopements 

Upstate Vegan Major Resource  

Aqua Punching Bag Woman-Owned Tattoo Promo to Prove Them Wrong 

This film was made because I my inner female ego needed to show 
a gentleman that I can made badass films. My name was given to 
contact for a dark and engaging tattoo film and he never called me. 
He called men filmmakers. So, I found a woman tattoo artist starting 
her own tattoo boutique and I created this. The night I posted her 
film, I received a message from the gentleman that never called 
asking me to film for him and he wanted a film just like the one I 
made. No one else could do what he wanted done.  
I had never felt so satisfied.  
I was new to my glidecaml and gear but I went at it full force. I added 
sound effects and used a dark LUT. I was so proud of this.  
I had men asking me in different online groups how I did effects, 
transitions, music, and more. 
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Life Changing Documentary Films
I wanted to tell someone’s experience successfully overcoming homelessness. I was 
persistent when contacting the shelter and said let’s do this now or never. They 
accepted and now want more.  
The gentleman overcame addiction + homelessness. His wife was pregnant during the 
filming + they had their baby a week before the premier of his film. I went to the 
premier at the gala fundraising event + stood in the back with my husband + baby. I 
watched around the room while others were watching in awe + crying. Everyone was 
captivated + no one moved. I held it together but inside I thought I was going to burst. I 
realized at that moment that THAT was why I do what I do. It moved people + changed 
at least one person in that room that night. I didn’t want any recognition from that I just 
want to have that feeling that I felt standing there watching audience over + over again. 
I truly have never felt that emotion before until that moment. This has around 140 
shares + 8k organic views on Facebook which was rewarding for my first short film!

Here is an example of finding dairy-
free vegan options. If you’re not 
vegan/dairy-free for health or 
other reasons this won’t impact 
you like it is impacting others. But, 
chances are high that someone in 
your family or a friend is impacted 
by this. When you encounter this 
issue, it’s a HUGE life change.  
Examples are shared in the narrative 
attachment to share how important this 
lacking resource is. 

I found my niche and it’s adventurous and unique locations with 
romantic and adventurous couples. I want to be able to call myself a 
“boutique wedding filmmaker” and make the most incredible films for 
each client. This isn’t possible when I’m filming the same traditional  
films every weekend in the same location and same routine. 
This teaser film was one I just did in the Adirondack Mountains in 
Lake Placid. They were loving and fun. It was a wedding I booked 
from a bridal show … in fact the ONLY wedding I booked from the 
show when I was new and wasn’t charging much. This short teaser 
has already booked me another Adirondack mountainside wedding 
and I received 4 more inquiries from this after being put out only a 
couple weeks ago. It’d be incredible to find couples who match my 
style like this. Rebranding could also play a huge roll in my future as 
a filmmaker.

This is the commercial ALPHA side of 

me. I want to start making creative films 
like this. I don’t ever see myself going 

basic nice clean cut interview style films. I 
will always make intriguing, captivating, 

and creative films. I’d like to redo a film 
like this and find the time to have 
voiceover and try different locations. 

Also to add captions and make it more 
of a story/impactful. I did get paid for this 

project and this was my first commercial 
gig. They recently called back for more! 

https://vimeo.com/260491817
https://vimeo.com/291390814
https://vimeo.com/291606264
https://vimeo.com/291606264
https://vimeo.com/291390814
https://vimeo.com/261653018
https://vimeo.com/261653018
https://vimeo.com/260491817
https://vimeo.com/259804004
https://vimeo.com/259804004


Leann Fyvie Filmmaking Resume 

I am a self-taught filmmaker that has ventured out to find the most 
resourceful and informative filmmaking/business classes, books, 
workshops, and inspiration. 

Workshops + Education 
Courses and Masterclasses:  
Full-time Filmmaker  
Forestry Films Masterclass  
Venture Film Workshop  
Osmosis Film Workshop 
Drone Basic Masterclass  

Educational and Motivational Books  
Dale Carnegie - How to win friends and influence people and How to stop worrying and 
start living  
ZAG  
Building a story-brand     
How to shoot video that doesn’t suck  
Building your dreams  
You are a badass  
You are a badass at making money  
Girl wash your face  
Currently reading Making Movies, The Champion’s Mind 

Filmmaking career 

Wedding Film Company: Fyvie Films  
I began in 2015 by applying the “free to fee” rule and now have over 50 weddings since I 
began my career. I am an adventurous, artistic, and romantic wedding filmmaker. I create my 
films with emotion and believe 50% of my film is footage and 50% is audio.  

Commercial: High Rock Creative  
I have recently started a commercial film DBA since I wanted to keep my weddings separate 
from commercial work. I felt as a woman that this was especially important. Films include 
tattoo and punching bag promos included in the 5 films that make me an alpha female. 
Other events and promotional videos have also been created or are currently in the lineup 
to be edited. 

Passion Projects:  
Upstate Vegan  
Single Parenting Advocacy and Resource  
Homeless Shelter  


